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I SHOP TALK BY MY ARMSTRONG A A

T Is high time wo wero beginning
1 to say a few words on the subject

I' of preparedness in clothes for the
H coming term of school, what there is
H to be had in tlie way or prevailing
H or what Will pTevail fdbrttjs and col- -

1 t t)ti 1

ors and styles. The mother who has
H young peoplo to get ready for a neat
H appearance every day and who must
H bear in mind the constant grind of
H something to look fresh and nice each
H morning lifter strenuous wear during
H the hours of previous days, must con- -

H sider carefully when she makes her
H initial choice. And there is not a
H . great deal of time now although the
H opening term is still two or three
H weeks away. School days to come in- -

H tcrest not only children but young
H women who are going away to col- -

H lege, young women who are teachers
H in the various institutions and too,

H young boys and men, but somehow we

H never have so very much to say about
H the other sex, perhaps because wo

H are a woman ourselves, perhaps be- -

H cause clothes are less necessary to
H their happiness or perhaps just plain
H because. It is indeed a careless
H mother or girl who thinks of only one

H dress or costume at a time and who

H does not plan ahead a little, say at
H least for the months until tho'holl- -

H days. And if one is to purchase now

Ht for such a" period It is obvious that
H careful thought must be given beforo
H decision or one's work will have been

for nothing or at least results will
not bo as happy as they should.

When I was going to school and
it has been within the century most
children just wore out their old
clothes on the desks and benches of
the institutions of learning. To bo
sure there were some fortunate ones
who dressed for the part but mostly
they were thero to learn and not to be
looked at and admired, especially at
the places of high education where
the feminine contingent was expect-
ed to appear in stiff collars and
stubby boots topped by a pair of thick
heavy-rimme- d glasses. Today even so
it is not. The wise young miss of
the grades begins to wonder what
styles are most becoming to her and
what colors best match her oyes and
bring out the lights of her long braid
or the fluffy curls about her neck and
forhead. As her knowledge "grows,
along with it comes the wisdom which
lingers as to the added powers which
accrue to her who looks pretty or well
dressed as she utters clever things.
And so we find the business of dress-
ing for school becomes more import-
ant as the years pass. It isn't a sign(
of degeneracy as the extremists who
decry the over-dressin- g of our school
girls would, have us believe. It is
simply an expression , of the natural
instinct of love of beauty with per-

haps a spice of vanity and all it needs
is control a quality which is worth

money to our baseball pitchers a lit-

tle direction; and it is an indication
of progress because it means a broad-
ening out, an enlarged and mord com-
prehensive viewpoint.

Therefore, a little of the direction
and an attempt at suggestion for con-

trol.
In the school wardrobe shouM be

included at least one or two simple
serge frocks, cut on the new straight
lines. This applies both to the
younger and older girls. If a mother
or even tlie daughter herself is skilled
with her needle, these can bo made
at home without a great lot of bother,
as the pretty fall materials are al-

ready being shown in stores and cat-

alogues. On the other hand, the sim-

ple ones which are the most appropri-
ate for classroom wear are not ex-

pensive to buy ready to wear, and
manufacturers nowadays are making
them in all sizes so that nearly every
one can be fitted without much alter-
ation. A coat-froc- k developed in
serge, gabardine, a Poiret twill, or
one of the novelty velours, will serve
for early fall street wear. These
coat dresses are cut in a number of
ways, one of the most attractive be-

ing on the redingete order, with semi-fitte- d

basque and full, gathered over-skir- t,

opening in the front over a
satin or underskirt. The
side or d serge, falling
straight from a deep shoulder yoke,

bolted' or sashed Joosely, is another
effective model. These dresses take j

the place of the regulation tailored
skirt and coat; a bit later in the sea- - 1

son, when there is a suggestion of
frost in the air, We of' thtf smart lit-- j

'

t

tie shoulder capes or a chic short
jacket of the same material may be
added to the coat dress. Then when
the really cold weather comes, one of '

the popular and d

long, loosej, velour top coats will turn
the trick for a complete outfit. All of i

the books and every word which
comes from the fashion centers show
these frocks in at least ankle lengths.
They look queer to us now and until ;

we get used to them they seem to '

lack the smartness of the shorter
skirts, especially for the youngest
maidens, but time will doubtless J
smother our objections.

For classroom wear the one-piec- e 1

serge or garbardine frock, freshened - 1

by sheer Georgette or lawn collar and 1

cuff sets, very straight and trim and j

loosely belted, is a splendid design.
One good model is made of a hard- - j

finish, men's-wea- r serge, with collhr, j

cuffs and belt of the same material, i

over which are worn collar and cuffs
of lawn. As has been said before, j

these dresses require so little fitting
that it is easy for a girl to make one ,

for herself. As a matter of fact if. j

she does this s"he can perhaps have jj

two or three where otherwise she
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Simple Jobot Blouse
--B Summer FrQk f Vo,, A Whole

.
Section devoted

.
" Novel skirt

R McCall Patterns Nos, McCall Patterns Nos.
B Two of the to Color SUggestSOnS and Many other. . .b many new design for . attractive designs for
j June. rabriC hints. June.

Bl All the most approved Summer styles shown in this encyclo- -

H pedia of fashion information.
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Sunday and I

Week-En-d Excursions I

Via

Oregon Short Line

IpSJ Between Local Points i j

WJi Each Week

"mM- - This innovation has been established 1

the purpose of permitting residentsUforlocal O. S. L. territory to visit back j

forth Sundays and during, week- - i

Travel More ends j

At Slight Saturdays to Mbndays

To encourage baseball games and
other sports between different towns

, To make possible inexpensive out- - j

ing and fishing trips, and generally to

Hilf Fare make it possible for our patrons to "get j
! about." jSundays .

Slightly More j

Saturdays to any Oregon Short Line agent for
Mondays 'further details, or write,

D. S. SPENCER,
Gen. Pass. Agt., '

Salt Lake City, Utah. J
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